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All Public Service Opera-

tions to Be fnvestigated
for Taxable

A full and dotatledVeport of Just how
the several public service corporations-
In the District stand with rolation to
their taxed and taxable property will be
submltfed by Assessor E W W Gritnn
tn Commissioner Wdst within a few
days

Mr Vest this morning received a lot
ter from Mr Griffin In answer to the
formers request for such a report stat
ing that the board of assistant assessors
would set together at and make an
investigation of these corporations to
discover whether or not there Is any
further property which had escaped tax
ation as In the cases of the gas com-

panies and whether that already on the
books is assessed at high enough
figures

Since the additions to the assessments
of the gas and the Pennsyl-
vania railroad no further additional as-
sessments hav been made but there is
a question now pending about the Po
tomac Electric and Power Company and
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad At
any rate these two and also the street
car companies the telephone
and the two telegraph companies will
come in for attention the assistant
assessors Mr West will then know
Just how they all stand

This information too will be used In
connection with the next triennial as-
sessment of all property In the District
which is to be by the first of
the year

No have as yet been receivedby District officials from the gas com-
panies or the Pennsylvania as
to whether Intend to pay or to con
test the increased taxes levied against
them Neither has the Potomac Electric and Power Company replied to theInquiry of the assessors asking whetherhave included In their statementstie values of their conduits and meters

N It Aug 14 The mas-
ters In the Christian Science have de
cided to mako a personal examination
of Mrs Eddy at her home this after-
noon They will be accompanied by one
attorney representing each side but
only the masters will be allowed to put
questions

FALLS FOI FEET

STEEPLEJACK US

Daring Man Topples From
Short Ladder Fractur-

ing Skull

NEW YORK Aug 14 By a fall of
only four feet William Anderson cele-
brated steeiriejack came to his death
on the roof of the Hotel Belmont

Anderson was one of those daring
spirits wno defied the devils of th high
places to make him lose his poise He

otherclUes The dome of the Pulitzer buIW-ng the on the Park Row slyscraper Trinity church spire and many
other landmarks had been scenes
of his spectacular labors

He never had a mishap of consequence
until yesterday of monthHe by the way at Jll West Thir-
teenth street with hisflftytwo fout times oldand had worked all his life since man
hood at this kind of risk

Anderson had undertaken to paint the
second street and Park Thepole at the very corner of these thor-
oughfares is set Into a sort of deck

six feet above the roof
of the building A short ladder runs up
to the deckhouse

With paint pot In ono hand and a
coil of the other Anderson
started skip un this short ladder

Twothirds af the way up only fourfeet from the roof turned to
speak to a He toppled and fellon his head

His skull was fractured and his neck
New York hospital No one In the street

i saw his fall

C01TA CASE-

The one of the men indicted for
criminal negligence in connection with
the Terra Cotta wreck on the Baltimore
and Ohio Ira C McCIcllan ilreman of
deadhead train No 2120 came Into

court today accompanied by his bonds-
man Frank P Hall and gave bond for
3000 His case Is to ba called for trial

In the fall

GAVE LIQUOR TO MINORS
NEGROES ARE FINED 50

Convicted of giving liquor to minors
Hugo Harrity and Glory both
negroes worn sentenced to 50 or sixty
days by Judge In the Police
Court this morning to the
statements of the officers Clory and
Harrity had approached a fourteenyear-
old colored boy Liles
and had offered him beer

Both of the defendants pleaded guilty

M

STEAMSHIP HEAD

PUS Aug Dorlgny presi
dent of the Compagnie TransAtlon
tlQue tho French steamship company
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Missing Baby Boy Is Found
Was Alone in Dressing Room

Of One of Citys Theaters

Little Spencer Hart Re
covered After Strange

Experience-

To be left alone in a dressing room
of a thoator Is an experience that few
of us have had who are not members
Df the theatrical profession and yet
that is what happened to little two
yearold Spencer Hart of Trenton N
J last night His mother with a
party of friends is here sightseeing and

The little follow had begn entrusted to
a nurse who had taken him out for A

stroll last night and In some way be-
came separated from her

Mrs Hart reported the loss of the
child to the police who shortly before
midnight were notified that the missing
baby had been discovered by one of the
attaches of a theater

When restored to his mother Spencer
was covered with grease paint and
Spencer Hart was printed In decorated
letters on his arm

No explanation has been given as to
how the lad happened to be In the dress-
ing room

NEW ORLEANS La Aug 14 Traffic
on the Louisville and Nashville railroad
was delayed several hours last night on
account of an accident which occurred
at Chef Menteur about twenty miles
front this city

The dining on the rear end of No
1 which left the city at 8 o clock
jumped the track a short distance from
the fishing resort It was peculiar ac-
cident in that the car fell directly across
the tracks and traffic to and from New
Orleans was put out of business

No one was hurt and the damage to
the car is not great

SUE TO DUE ESTATE

OF CHRISTINE KAISER

Robert H Kaiser today Instituted suit
in the District Supreme Court for the
appointment of a receiver to take charge
and collect rents of certain property
Julius A Kaiser Edward T Kaiser
Amy C Eckhart Edward H Eckhart
Christina G Kckhart Dorothy B Eck
hart and Sarah J Eckhart are named as
defendants

The petition states that petitioner
and defendants hav an undivided

in an estate loft
which the

sold for the of receiving their
proper pro rata share

STRIKE ORDER TO
OPERATORS AWAITS CHIEF

Continued from First Page

markets the brokers being without In
formation

The striking Postal messenger boys
refused to return to work today and
the company was put to great incon-
venience in the delivery and receipt or
the comparatively few messages it han

Telephone companies throughout tho
country indicated a disposition to
handle as much telegraph business aa
possible and wore today stringing addlr-
ticnal wires between many cities

Wall Street brokers who wmitloy
many operators were among the first

JSO a week scale In an effort to
keep their quotation blackboards open

New York Wire
At New Orleans
Found Grounded

NEW ORLEANS La Aug 14 More
serious grows the telegraph strike The
Postal wires were not working this noon
because the railroad telegraphers have
joined In the sentiment against monopo
lies and grounded the wire that would
lead to New York

That was tile statement made by a
Postal chief today Not alone Is New
York cut off from New Orleans but
every other city in the United States
ha met a like fate Tho Isolation is
complete and at noon today not a wire
was working from the office on St
Charles street or from the Cotton Ex
change

The brokers of New Orleans were
handed a contract today to be drawn
between operators the employers
but upon request of the no action
will be taken the wire chief of the
broker system arrives here tomorrow
morning

Two chiefs are said to have
walked out from the Postal In the lasttwentyfour hours and one deserter la
claimed from the Western Union ranks
The mon are confident that will
succeed but the companies are equally
assured of victory

Leased Wire Men
May Be Called
In New EnglandBO-

STON Aug city In New
England today feels the effect of the
telegraphers strike While telegraph
business Is by no means at a standstill
ordinary messages are moving slowly
and accepted everywhere subject to

Only a few smaller offices em-
ploying one or two men In many cases
not members of the union do not suffer

Today the local union will decide
whether to call operators on leased
wires Thus far the financial houses
thaii have regular wires and operators
under contract have been able to do
business as usual Another question
still concerns the socalled

wires recently leased when thedanger of a became Imminent
The union has referred to its execu

Iat the Elamere on H street
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SPENCER HART

TwoYearOld Lad Found Alone in
Theater Dressing Room

tive committee a resolution that no
member may these wires

employer signs a years contract
and that operators must not work on
such wires if are leased from
either the Western Union or the Postal
companies

Atlanta Typos
Pledge Support

To TelegraphersATL-

ANTA Ga Aug an1 en
thusiastic meeting of Atlanta Typ
ographical Union No 4S resolutions
were unanimously adopted pledging the
fullest moral and financial support of
the union to the striking telegraphers
appropriating 100 for the benefit of the
local C T U A and instructing by
telephone their delegates at the Inter
national convention at Hot Springs
Ark to Introduce and urge for passage-
a resolution before that body calling for
a special appropriation of 10009 to be
tendered the telegraphers In their tight
for better conditions

Pipe Dream Story
For Idle Operators

LEXINGTON Ky Aug 14 That
dreams sometimes fall to go by contra-
ries Is shown by a queer experience of
Samuel Howard chief operator of the
Postal Telegraph Company in this city
Howard received over the wires a

addressed to W B Ellis Lex
ington Ky which came from Omaha
Neb The messenger boy to whom the
message was Intrusted for delivery
searched for Ellis until late at ni ht
but could not find him and BO reported-
at the office Mr Howard placed the
manage on the not found file On
retiring that night he dreamed that the
message Intended for TV Bush Nel-
son a prominent commission man here

also dreamed that he sent a
messenger to Nelson who declared Itwas Intended for him and who re
ceipted for It The dream so Impressed
Howard that when he came to his of-
fice next day he sent a boy to Nelson
with the message not saying anything
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KING SNAKE BREAKFASTS-
ON BLACKSNAKE AGAIN

AND LANDS IN PRISON

A threefoot snake at Schmids bird
store has the cannibals Qf the South
Sea Islea beat a city block in possess-
ing an appetite for his fellow kind

This snake which on Friday under
took and successfully accomplished the
wallowing of a black snake a foot
longcr than himself again demonstrated
his gastronomic powers this morning by
breakfasting on another black snake

When Mr Schmld went to the snake
cage ihl mornlrg to feed his assort
ment or reptile lie saw the king snake
hanging in the crotch of an old stump
which affords exercise for the more
strenuous of the creepers with a black
snakes head In his mouth Recognizing-

or his dream Nelson declared the mes-
sage was one he from Omaha
and took the message receipting for It
Howard nearly fainted when he found
his dream had come true The error In
names was made at some relay be
tweon Omaha and this city

Chief Heads Operators-
In Strike at Scranton

SCRANTON Pa Aug 14 Tho entire
force of the Western Union Including
all their chiefs left at I
oclock last night completely tying up
business The messenger force also
walked out

Erie Railroad Denies
Operators Trouble

NEW YORK Aug H Maddy
special representative of the Erie rail-
road said today that the story that
the Erie railroad has had any trouble
with ta operators is absolutely untrue

OPERATORS GAIN RECRUITS
TWENTYFIVE MEN AT WORK

Continued from First Page

the union nothing and merely throw
more men out of employment during

strike There is no conflict what-
ever between Washington brokers and
the telegraphers and we anticipate
none

This statement was confirmed by Vice
President Beanie Who stated that no
grievance was held the brokers
and that no callout was contemplated-

The Washington local has
nothing to do with this matter he said

the offices have New York con-
nections which make their contracts
They are favorable to union operators

j nay good wages and it would benefit no
i one to ak the operators to walk out as

the leased are no way situated
with eithtr of the two big companies

Weather Map Delayed-
At the Weather Bureau It was stated

that beyond delaying the weather maps
for a short time the strike had as
yet had no serious effects Our reports
are fairly complete throughout the
East said an official but are more
meager through the South and West
Our map will perhaps be an hour or two
late today but will be issued in fair
shape considering the ares and serious-
ness of tho strike

Officials at the Department ef Agri-
culture stated that the strike would not
interfere with the unless
it should last until September 1 Our
last report was issued op the Itwas We do not begin to
receive telegraphic reports as to crops
until about a week before the nextreport due September 9 or it Our re-
ports are now coming mail and the
strike will not Interfere with this de-
partment unless it should last until the
date mentioned

Strikers Appeal
From Los Angeles

Is Received Here

Washington members of the Commer-
cial Telegraphers Union today received
from Los Angeles the following circu
lar letter which was mailed from that
city last week

Brother Telegraphers
Two hours ago the operators of Los
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Dont Pay the
Landlord Another
Dollar
Own Your Own Home
In Beautiful

HeightsEa-
sy Payment

Write for Free Booklet

District Realty Co Inc
Room 308309 Bond Bldg

Fourteenth StB and N Y Ave Ww
E P JENKINS

View

SalesMgr
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I

the king snake as the huge feeder of
last week he nut two Into the show
window and allowed the one of the

maw to continue his
unmolested except for the crowd which
gathered outside to witness the featProbaoly practice in the

of brother on lastFriday had made him more dexterous-or It may have been that he profited
from experience and selected a more
tendcr morsel for the eat em alive
monster took something less than an
hour to devour the black snake which
according to the proprietor continued to

until the last sign of him die
appeared

After the feast the cannibal WItS
placed in a small by himself
where he will probably be kept as Lie
present mode of living Is a little costly

Angeles Western Union went out on
tftrlke against the tyranny and oppres
sion brought about by officials at Oak
land Conditions In the office here were
made unbearable You all know the
history of the struggle at West Oak
land If that strike had been carried to
a legitimate conclusion our fight here
would never have been necessary

Ten days more would have meant a
much greater victory than we won in
the North and this persecution would
not have been possible They are hour
ly breaking faith with us at West Oak-
land

Let us stand together like men If
tile commercial telegraphers of America
will support us now we will win a vic
tory that will clear the atmosphere all-

over the country
Shall we longer bear the galllne yoke

of oppression Shall we let petty ty
rants mercenary hirelings further
enslave us

How long will we bend the knee of
subservience to masters who woula
scorn us who sail Southern seas with
their seraglios and send fatuous
cablegrams to workers who have spent
their lives in toil that millions might
be rolled up in fortunes for the idle sons
of the unproducing class

We are out to win If the trouble
here is not settled by the time this
roaches you call a special meeting of
your local If we have your
say so by resolution Wake up and
tdve three cheers for Bill Nye and
three more for Brother John Edgar
Ryan

The battle of the workers against
the shirkers must be out some-
day This may be the beginning

The potentialities of this and every

may start an action that will end In an
Industrial movement as yet undreamed

Are you with us We know you are
Yours Industrial liberty

THE PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
LOS ANGELES STRIKERS

Per G B Chairman
Local 48 C T U A

Government Feels
Strike Tie Up
In DepartmentsT-

he Government seriously felt tie re-

sults of the telegraphers strike today
While none of the departments were
tied up so far as telegraphic business
was concerned there was lighter busi-
ness In all of them owing to delays In-

different parts of the country
The War Department suffered some

Inconvenience although at different
times during the day connections were
established with nearly every section of
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Odd Parlor Chairs-
We have a very big assortment of

separate Parlor Chairs which we have
marked at cost regardless of pricos
for quick clearance They are up
holstered in all sorts of pretty ma-

terials
3400 Parlor Chair now SMW
2550 Parlor Chair now S1700

2100 Parlor Chair now 1400-

J2900 Parlor Chair now 1500
2000 Parlor Chair now 1500
1700 Parlor Chafr now 1000
1050 Parlor Chair now 760
1300 Parlor Chair now 00

1250 Parlor Chair now 960
1000 Parlor Chair now 600
1700 Parlor Chair now 11W
1200 Parlor Chair now 800
1450 Parlor Chair now 1000
1700 Parlor Chair now 1200

i50 Parlor Chair now 1000

1675 Parlor Chair now 1100
1500 Parlor Chair now SOO

1850 Parlor Chair now 1200-

il50 Parlor Chair now 900
1600 Parlor Chair now 1000
1100 Parlor Chair now SOO

1650 Parlor Chair now v1200
1700 Parlor Chair now I 1100
550 Parlor Chair now 600
2600 Parlor Settee now 1800
2350Parlor Settee now 1700
2000 Parlor Settee now 1500
3000 Parlor Settee now 2000-

I 2150 Parlor Settee now 1500

Couches
t

4800 Leather Couch 4000
4400 Leather Couch 3900
2700 Leather Couch 2400
2300 Leather Couch A 2600
2500 Leather Couch 2250
5000 Leather Couch 4200

4300 Leather Couch 3900
1500 Velour Couch S1250-
2150 Velour Couch 1600-
2300 Velour Couch 2000-

v3200 Velour Couch liOO

¬

¬
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LESLIE

Former Secretary of Treas
ury Busily Preparing a

Literary Something

Because of a fruitless sear h fur a
burglar lot night waiting world
now learns that Leslie D Shaw former
Secretary of tho Treasury and recep-
tive candidate for Roosevelts shoes to
busily engaged with his MM Earl and
a corps of stenographers in preparing
a literary something

What it Is remains a hidden mystery
but Leslie D has long been Iowas fa-

vorite son and favorite bus may
be expected to set their views boldly be-

fore the public within the next few
weeks

Last night Earl son of Leslie D
wearied by the task of aiding in the
preparation of this literary some-
thing wandered from the desk in the
Shaw apartments on the eighth floor or
the Chatsworth at Seventysecond
street and Riverside drive to the

for a breath of air There he saw
or thought he saw a man beetled or
brow and menacing in appearance en-
tering from the one of the
apartments on the same floor

He Informed Father Leslie of the fact
Leslie D wrenched himself from the

something long enough to
to headquar-

ters and detectives rushed to the spot
The especial apartment was locked fut
No burglar could be fourd The
was kept up for hours but neither
nor hair of Raffles was visible

Leslie D worked on for some time
after the scare and then locking the
sacred and secret literary something
in the safe retired to ponder on the In
gratitude of political parties

the country There was only one cable-
gram up to noon however and that
came from Cuba via Key West and the
Western Union Cablegrams in both
the State and Navy Departments were
lighter than usual owing it is believed
to the strike

Heads of the various departments have
been assured officials of com-
roerctal telegraph companies affected
that Government business will be ex

as rapidly as it
the general understanding that it should
have the preference Should the strike
spread to a greater extent the
War Department embarrassed
in of the at the
different posts the N vy would be un
able to keep as close touch with the
warships as desired while all three
State War and Navy Departments
which do perhaps the biggest and most
important part th Governments
cable business would have difficulty in
keeping in touch with their forces
abroad

WOMAN SEEKS DIVORCE

AND CUSTODY OF CHILD

Divorce proceedings were instituted
today in the District Court by Maggie
Trammel against John Trammell The
petition alleges that the defendant de-
serted the complainant shortly after
her marriage The custody of the child
is asked by the mother

FALLS OFF CHURCH ROOF
MAN ONLY SPRAINS BACK

While working on the root of the Cen-

tral Presbyterian Church Third and 1

streets northwest this morning Leroy
Siehl seventeen years okl of 605 Sixth
street northwest to the ground a
distance of twenty feet He was taken
to the Emergency Hospital suffering
from a sprained back
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Weathered Oak Pieces
We have probably the beet collection

of weathered and fumed oak furniture
In the city Every piece is now

in price

liOO Hall Clock now 120-
0p700 Hall Clock now SStOJ-

SJSOO Weathered Oak CdlarcttJ15ftS-
140I Weathered Oak Cellarette 8Cfl

2200 Fumed Oak Cellaretta S1SC9

900 Weathered Oak Plate Rack 700
100 Weathered pak Plate Rack 240

1200 Weathered Oak Plate Reck
600 Magazine Rack now M9-

SOO Magazine Rack row 700
316XC Magazine Rack now 1AOO

1500 Weathered Oak Table 4 fl

1100 Weathered Oak Table IW
3300 Weathered Oak Table
S5G Weathered Oak Table 780
425 Weathered O Gc rable 3-

G50 Weathered Oak Table 450
3600 Leather Seat Settee MifO
2900 Leather Seat Settee 3400

2150 Leather Seat Settee 14tw
2100 Leather Seat Settee 1400
1500 Leathor Stat Rocker 1190
3 00 Leather Seat Rocker 25CC-

JSOO Loather Seat Rocker J7W-
WH Leather Seat Rocker ll b

1300 Leather Seat Rocker J10ft1-
0SO Loathef Seat 03

Brass Beds
2500 Brass Bed 22J
3000 Brass Bed
3400 Brass Boo 2800
2800 Brass nod 2800
3100 Brass Bed 2200
4000 Brass Bed moo
4800 Brass Bed 700
4000 Brass Bed OC-
O62w Brass Bed 47-

76X Brass Bed 6005
4500 Brass Bed 43500
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Mrs John A Norman Asks
police Aid to Find

Husband

Temporarily deranged it is beMewed

as the
Norman fiftyfour years of age

been missing his home SU C street
southeast sine Monday and Mrs

fears that
to walk to

exhausted on the way and te now biaS
helpless along the road

by the police this morning of
Itale and other retreats in this

the mans whereabouts and the
authorities reel certain that fce tea let
Washington Leaving the house about
10 oclock Monday morning Mr Nor-
man told his wife that he weald return
in a few minutes

be gone long she toM Mat
I want you to go over on the Awe

nue for later in the day
Ill be back in a little while he
he walked out the door

Mr and Mrs Norman came to Wash-
ington from Richmond about eigfcteac
months ago Prior to this Mr
had beats in in health for more tfcaa two
years and a year before coming to
Washington he had been confined in a
hospital in Richmond The couple have
one son who is married and who lives
in this city Jt was to be near him
that they came to Washington In
Richmond they lived at 217 West Cory
street

Mr Norman ws for years employed
as a shipbuilder in the yards at

News He was member of the
L O O F but had not beea a member
of any lodge since tie dtebahdmant
Norfolk Lodge No 1

bu

HARTFORD CoRD A 14 Tha
Pcpe Manufacturing Company manu

I facturers of bicycles and automobiles
J has been placed in the hands of a re-

ceiver The company has

I

authorize-
dI

conld hare an settee on Happily 1
tried Casearets cud today I an a men
Dnrlnc jf r before I Caa cares I

i suffered untold with internal piles Taaak-
to TOO 1 aa free from all that mon t e You
can me this in behalf

For oar nine yean I suffered with chronic con
itiBatlon and during tim 1 had to take an

Best For
The Bowels

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good Do Good
Nerer Sicken Weaken or Gripe

In bulk The genuine tablet tamped COO
Guaranteed to cure or your money

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 603
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631 to 639 Massachusetts Avenue

number of people attending this sale increases daily and as in most cases

there are not more than one or two pieces of a pattern it is well to make an early

selection Articles may be reserved for future delivery upon payment of a deposit

i

I

I Annual August
t

SaleTh-

e
Writing Desks

S33 Curly Birch Desk now 1400-
IS X Curly Birch Desk now 12
39 Birdseye Maple Desk nowl4Q5-

13W Birdseye Maple Desk nowlLOO
Mahogany Desk now 7ft

1700 Mahogany Desk now 1ZHJ
1509 Mahogany Desk now JHCO
170 Mahogany Desk now 1300
1260 Mahogany Desk iwjw Jti00
lUG Mahogany Desk now W

Mahogany Desk SKOO-

51SOO Oak Desk now 1300
700 Oak Desk new Jo

Oak Desk new ti-
1li3 Oak Desk now W 9-

aCi Oak Desk now Jtt09

Hall Racks
KM Oak Rack now 5005-

WOO Oak Hall Rack now
JliW Oak Hall Rack now 12-

KBO Oak Hall Rack now
MW Oak Halt Rack now UOO
3100 Oak Hall Rack now 1800-
S200 Oak Hall Rack now SS7W-

S9dee Oak Hall Rack now 2660-
7iW Oak Hall Rack now 45S

China Cabinets
4 Mahogany China Cabinet L X

5500 Mahogany China Cabinet 4690-
SfiO Mahogany China Cabinet 6000-

SW 0 Mahogany China Cabin it 0300S-

TOO Mahogany China Cabinet 5000
9700 Mahogany China Cabinet 0000

511600 Mahogany China Cabinet 0 to
700 Mahogany China Cabinet 70 TO-

S2SPO Mahogany China Cabinet 52509
5500 Golden Oak China CabinetitrO
3000 Golden Oak China Cablnet 45M-

fO Golden OiJc China Cablnet40oo
3500 Golden Oak China Cablnot30W
aCO GoWen Oak China Cabinet 24 to-

S35i Goldan Oak China CabInetS23
S2200 Gohfm Oak China Cabinet 313 W
5000 Gold n Oak China Cabinet 17 50
10 0 Golden Oak China CabinetJlTW
1SiO Golden Oak China Cabinet 15 0

5ME Golden Oak China Cabinetl250
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